
CHAMPIONSHIPS:    The semi-final of the Minor Pairs saw Dave 
Harrison & Richard Nesbitt again lead by a large margin half way 
through the game against Graham Corby & Dan Prestage as was 
the  case in their quarter final last week against Mike Keegan & 
Mark Sommerville.  This time however they did not let their 
opponents score 19 points to their desperate 4 in the second half 
to just grab the win.  Having learnt a lesson they powered on with 
a vengence to take the score to 36/8 before a white flag was 
raised.  In the other semi-final Darcy Nelson & Brian Thurecht had 
to play some very good bowls to overcome Bob Coles & Crusty 
Watson 20/12. They had defeated Eric Woodburn & Ken Dwyer 
Wednesday 19/14.  

The first round of the Barry Pannowitz Veteran Singles had the 
following outcomes:  T.Hill def T.Hutchins a 2 sets win;  J.Field a 
win by forfeit vs M.Lee;  ditto K.Jones vs B.Brooks.  With Gary 
McGuire & John Wilton having byes in round 1 they played an early 
round 2 match which went Gary's way 2/0. 

SOCIAL:  Wednesday Triples had 42 bowlers including visitors 
Rod Potts (M/U) & Kevin Rider (Narromine) join the locals, also 
nice, Michael Rickett play well in a rare rollup.  The Champ, 
Chocolates & Lambie took out the lucky rink money with a close 
17/16 victory over Hutch, Kevin Rider & Dave Beavis.     

Friday Open Pairs:  Forty keen bowlers including Gary Kelly 
(L.Conjola) & Kev Rider contested the pot which had risen to $480, 
a not inconsiderable sum.  Roy Booth & Brian Thurecht had a 
chance, but alas!  Lee Dent with Alan Montefiore picked up the 
$120 prize money & Kerry Jones & the Keg invested the KENO 
voucher wisely.    

REMEMBER!  AGM 10-30 sharp today, followed by 
barbecue & the jackpot triples.   

 


